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MANCHESTER HOUSE.Flour.Flour.

12,000 Btaa
brands*. Now landiag and t » arrive:

For s.;le by

SEASONABLE GOODSpjiâykr A LA DtODB. ; come deaf, dumb and idiotic, after carry-
PH AYER A LA mull iug this quarry of cobble stones about

Give me on eye to others’ failings blind -0r nine years.
( Miss Smith’s new bonnet’s quite a fright behind!) , ^ BogtQn p08( understands dipio-

Wake in me charity for the suffering poor- macy. It says that a Kentucky dog ate
(There comes that contribution box oçoe more 0 up eieven sheep without stopping, and

Take from my soul all feelings coyetoue- adds : “As soon as the owner of the sheep
(I'll have a shawl like that or make a ft» » ^ves^mcial notiflcaUon thU ^ out-

Let Love for all my kind my spirit stir— the owner of the dog will be called upon
(Save Mrs. Jones ! I’ll never speak to herl) to apologise, perhaps,”

Let me in Truth’s fkir pager take delight— It Is said that one Rev. Mr. Canfield,
(I’ll read that other novel through to-night!) of North Adams, had prophesied more
Make me contented with my earthly,tat- than a year ago that the «oo^ac Tunnel

(I Wish I’d married rich. But it’s too late !) would be through by 4 o clock on Thanks
giving Day. ’Tis passing strange that 

Give me a heart of faith in all my kind- the blowing and boring capacity of some
(Miss Brown’s as big a hypooritajis you’ll ffndl) people can be so accurately gauged.

Massachusetts papers speak 01 the 
tittle explosion in Hoosac Tunnel on 
Thanksgiving Day as the “ final blast.’ 
We think this is giving a little too much 
importance to the affair. We had an idea 
that the “final blast” was to be under the 
charge of one Gabriel and not of Mr. 
Walter. Shanly.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE |
Is issued every alternoon from the office.

No. 51 Prince William Street.
Goods for the Season

J. & W. F. HARRISON.
10 Norlh Wharf.No. 67 King Street. FAIBALL Ac SMITH

Would respectfully invite attention to their Stock of

dec 3Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it Is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at 86.20, or 
85, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements In Tub Tri

bune: „ _ .
For Advertisemonts of Governments, 

Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies, for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
81.00 : each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements 
of
Employment Wanted, 
ivillelp Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
&c., &c., &c.,

inserted in condensed form, not exceed
in'» five lines, at 25 cts. eafcli insertion, 
and jive cents for each additional line. 

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 2o 
Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each m-

TOBACCO.
A LARGE STOCK OF

Dress Materials,
Dress Goods,

Shawls, Flannels,
Blankets, Cloths,

Cottons, Linens.Now Landing:

50 B°i«erBrand” be9tl2’aT0'
And daily expected:

25hexes “Virginia” 12’s TOBACCO.

BERTON BROS.

in all the newest makes and leading shades.

NEW SHAWLS,

N"ew Mantle Cloths.
KNITTED WOOL GOODS,

in greit variety,

FELT SKIRTS, TRIMMED SKIRTS,

BLACK QUILTED SKIRTS, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Aes—BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety—Sontags, Breakfast Shawls, Ciouds, 
S"aGENTS“nMADE-UP‘1FÂNCŸ FLANNEL SHIRTS, Vi HOSE and UNDERWOOLLENS, in 

WhLad!c8;'^\raeeU'hLIdNEDKIDaMinENS, GLOVES and Flit GAUNTLETS.

FAlftAlX *L SMITH,
52 Prince William Street»

Help me to see myself as others 
(This dress is quite becoming unto me I)

Let me act out no falsehood, I appeal—
(I wonder if they think these curls are real 1)

Mechanics’ Institute ! PORTLAND FOUNDRY OSBORN
LECTURE SEASON, 1IÎ1-Î4,

Awarded the First Prize in 1873.
WETMORE BROS. JOSEPH McAFEE,Make my heart of humility the fount—

(How glad I am oar pew's so near the front!)

I Cold baths do not seem to agree with 

I the distinguished convict at the N. Y.
Take from my heart each grain of penltentiary. It is said that his illness, J
(I’m sure the gentlemen must think me sweet!) | tQ a rumor of hig „eath,

was the result of the cold bath which 
constitutes the usual introductory cere
mony at his island home. His cold 
reception there had a very chilling ef
fect.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

Choice Leaf Lar.l.
\ LOT of choice LEAF LARD, in cakes. For 
A S Ue by R. E. PUDDINGTON.

OSBORN
Sewing: Machine

(Late Angus McAfkz),

MASTFACTTR K II O F
OOth Annual Course.

21 Cooking, Ship, Parlor 4 Office Stoves, victorious everywhere.

Gold Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prizes 
at Hamilton, Provincial and Guelph

EXh»^°k«i“Sml,y

At each competition the contests were ksen, 
the lending Machines of Canada and the grates 
being represented. The

Skates ! Skates !
announce that they have engaged a number of

------------ gentlemen to deliver, during the approaching
Season, a Course of Lectures, which, they think 
they may safely say, will be, m many respects, 
the best and most attractive ever given in this
U'fhcy have secured the services of four eminent 
professional lecturers, two of whom will come 
from the United States and two from the Mother

The Regular Course, to which all members will 
be admitted, as usual, upon taking out their 
Season Tickets, will consist of Eleven Lectures 
and Readings, and will begin on the evening ot 
MON DAY, 8th December next.

Let saintly wisdom be my daily food 
I wonder what they’ll have for dinner good D

Let not my feet ache in the road to light— 
(Nobody knows how these shoes pinch and bite!)

PRICE LIST r

Good Templar, hard ^coal. No. 7.............$18.00

National, hard or soft coal ” 8......... £4.00
9..... .

... 20.00
ÜEW STILES, OLD STYLES,

In this world teach me to deserve the next— These arc hard times, and in Boston
(Church out I Charles, do you reoolleot the text 1) nobody is allowed to sell liquor, and yet

they do say (a Boston paper says It) tha 
in that city 3,000 saloons deal out to 40,- 
900 customers 100 barrels of whiskey, at 

UNITED states. fifteen cents a glass, which yields a pro-
“A triumph of engineering skill” Is fit of 900 per cent. If those Yankees were 

what they are calling the Hoosac Tunnel as smart as they have the reputation of 
together with being, they would not allow themselves 

® * to be swindled so in these times.

Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, ” g........ ..  ^
Patriarch, wood or coal, ” 7
Boy State, wood, 3 sizes.
Globe, for shops, »”
Model Parlor,
Coral ”

All Lengths. All Prices.

WITH BROAD WITH NARROW

“ Whclplcy’s” make—“Mnrtflen’s” tnakc—Ame
rican makoj.

18.00 OSBORN
..20.00

NOTES AND NEWS. LOCK STm’H challenges Hie world^forHs^u aL

era, and other leading Exhibitions, which no 
: oilier Machine in Canada has yet done, attests its
’ 8U§ive° Tlf^O^I^OI^Da) trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to be pleased with its
w Machines given against easy terms of pay-

; “AGENTS and others will de well to give ns a. 
otll. We give good reliable A^ents^he very best

IT1R. viin
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. 1.. 

Young Men’s Christian AssocmJmnBmldmg^

St. John, N. B. 
MARITIME KNITTING 

apr 30 m w f wkv

.......~$8.00-
2............10.00

” 7..........  6.00
„ 7.00

V l
8Skate Screws, Skate Glmlilets, Skate 

Straps, &.C.. Programme of the Regular Course : THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre
sent many new end valuable improvements. 
Call and examine them.

*3- SKATES GROUND,now. The headings came 
a variation in the alignment of only nine- 
sixteenths of an inch, and on the level of 
only an inch and a half.

ti. G, BERRYMAN, 
Barlow's Corner, 5 King street.

1873. NAME OP LECTURED. TITLE OF SUBJECT. 
8th Dec’,—J-™&3Wfe°d

ofTo-Dav.” .
15th “ Isaac J. Ha vus, M. D.. the Arete 

Explorer,— The Open Polar Sea.’ 
22nd “ Hox. Willam Parsons— Michael 

Angelo.”
1874.

5th Jan’y—Hon. Frederick Douglass—" Wil
liam the Silent.”

12th " Prof. L. W. Bailey, M. A.— The 
Geology of the Present Period.

“ J. W. liANERGAN, Esq., and Mrs. 
Lanbroan—Select Readings.

26th “ W. Brydone Jack.D. C. L — Space 
and its Contents,” with illustrations. 

2nd Feb’y.—Rev. James Bennet—“ Varieties of 
Humor.” . _ _

9th “ Prof. G. E. Foster, A. B.— Foun
dation and Superstructure, ,

•• Rev. Leona rd Gaetz—‘ ‘ I^elp Your -

23rd ** John Boyd, Esq. —"Who Giveth 
this Woman ?”

In addition to the above, the Directors have 
arranged for the following

nov 27cts. ;
section. . .

gî™s"S"p=oJE8SIOHAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal
terms. ...

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
all the advantages of Transient

Whether or no all women are fitted for 
all vocations, there is no doubtthatsome 

The Cincinnati Commercial calls the I women are equal to almost any degree of 

Virginias “that peacefttlmerchantman «who
that was sailing under the s P S t3Dtion to business succeeded in accurnu* 
banner, bearing some of our honored fel- iatt„g four husbands. There is no teil- 
low-citizens on an errand of mercy and lDg w^ere she would have stopped in her

victorious career if some meddling per- 
A western editor says he son had not invoked tiie interference of 

the law and stopped her.

snip and Mill Castings, Ship "Windlasses 
and Capstans of all kinds made 

»,-• to order.
Tin, Lead, Copper and Sheet IrbnWork 

done to order.
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

Grapes, Filberts, Raisins, Cheese
terms.

The proprietor will sell the above STOVES at 
prices quoted, and will guarantee to purchasers

to their advantage to g°ScAFEEr

Portland. Foundry^

LOGAN &, LINDSAY
Alio—Agent foç thi 

MACHINE. *___ARE RECEIVING THIS DAY Î

SSMÈfâjSSim.
orj- CHEESE, (St. An-

love.” 19th Margeson’sCalculifugeThis is ruff.
maiden in the street “who had

nor 203m
saw a
what seemed to be a stake and rider 
fence oflace around her sloping neck so
high she was compelled to stand on tip- I pression of the liquor traffic seem to be 
toe in order to see over it.” I appreciated by the people and enthuslas-

There is in New York an establishment tically acknowledged. The State’s attor 
. . . 0. tIia tnllk 1 ney in Addison County, after putting

where milk baths can be had. me mux ge'eral cases through in the court recent-
is warranted pure and a bath costs five ^ yras greeted by an imposing demou- 
dollars The establishment is patronized stration of citizens and escorted to his 
largely by ladies, who imagine that these hotel by a band of some iorty pieces, 
baths improve the health and beautify * stly o' tir, amid the shouts of the 
the complexion. populace, who tendered him a complete

... , , . . . ovation. The ora were somewhat passe,
Springfield has had a reformed Inebri

ate, who carried the principle of total 
abstinence rather too far. After lectur
ing a good deal, and being treated to 1 mance.
many a fatted calf by the good people, he man of Cheshire, Conn., left his wife and 
disappeared, and it was found that he had infant son and went abroad, intending to 
abstained from paying bis debts to an ex- return in a year. He was not heard of lor 

mHE Subscriber begs In announce to h-s tent that was quite alarming. many years, and his wife became auo-
1 friends and the public generally that he I tiler's.” He was met in Melbourne after-^TlTTATrMBNTei1,e“Pboved!lUhriulpro^ Hyde Park is a little town not tor from wardg by au old fl.iend,and was delighted 

EiîwEon^he MANAWtGOMSH ROAD. This Boston which has one of the queerest old 110 hear that his wife had become ano-

TaTheyBEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS j^a'last Sunday it preached a sermon y his nativ^ lanfl^and 'he^nd'his
Sf]g*RPl8pW.“K sae» for SS ^^dTcl^g^L?’"rpfysSrex™Ton wife and bis wife and herhuband are liv- 

S„InCtr«pVieTr?0,CHiKQE-°naPP °a' pmmotive of excitement was deleterl- togtogetoer ^^gravei

ous- walks with the finger nails and dying in a
There is one poor womon who Is In third-class tavern for him. 

danger of losing her faith in Providence.
She was arrested there the other day 
with her little boy for stealing a pig’s 
foot. They had been two days without 
food, and could find nobody to give them 
nything to eat. The ways of Providence 

are past finding out. N. B.—We allude 
to one of the capitals of Rhode Island.

A man died lately in Michigan who beat 
Rip Van Winkle. He took to his bed and 
staid there twenty years,although he was 
in excellent health and wide awake a fair 
proportion of the time. It requires some 
resolution to do a thing like that, but if a 
man falls asleep and remains so for twen
ty years, it is no credit to him. He can’t 
help It.

Some of the Western towns are com
paring their bread bills and their bar bills, 
and growling about hard times. St. Paul 
(we mean the Minnesota town of course) 
admits that it spends about <900,000 per 
annum for liquor and 8400,000 for floor.
We do not see what satisfaction St. Paul 
can fiud in this comparison, but it seems 
to gloat over it with a maudlin satisfac

tion.

rTVHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
I diseases of the KIDNEYS such as

secure
advertisements at a very much lower ra„e.

toss*» Advertisers in The Daily Tried ,:e 
will insitre proper display and f ccuracv in 
their advertisements by sending jen-rnu- 
seript to "..e counting room, ol Puucc 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 

-<■ claims of The Daily Tribune i t me dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agen1

The services of the officers of the law 
In Vermont who are vigorous in the sup

drews Factory).

And schr “ Mary E.” from Boston :
50 bbls. ONION'S; 30 bbls. Baldwin Apples,

200 bljls” Asrortcd^PPLES—Bishop Pippins, 
Spitzcnbergs, Baldwins, &c. ; .

MOLASSES in Stock—115 casks CienfUegos; 
65 pans. Barbadoes.

ALL FIRST QUALITY.

62 KING STREET.

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price$1.50 per bottle 

Sold by >ll Druggists»

. Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

AVKRYHROWN^t, Halifax, N.S.

HOME TESTIMONY. ,
St. John, N. B„ March 26,1873.

MB33RS. R. C. Marobson k Co.—'Gentlemen : 
f have been afflicted with gravel and stone up- 
wards of a year and a half—tried everything 1 
could hear of for its relie/, without avail : saw 
your advertisement of CALCLLIFUGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the short space of fovr ireeks 
am entirely cared. I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed)

apr 17 m w f w y

16th

NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BW10 » _____
x me. J. BKEÉY,

Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. 0
0PFICB AND^Rrsidenck—Morritesn’s Black.

MAIN STREET,

P O B TL AND, N. B.

supplementary course.
For sale.

nov 29 1873.
9th Dec’r.—Edwabp Jenkixs, Esq.—" English

I.ti'j!rHAT1s. Esq., M. D—“Tho 
Ancient Mariners,”

Hon. W. Parsons— Richabd 
Brinsley Sheridan.’’

FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Company,
16th “

23rd “
1874.

6th Jan’y.—Hon. Fred. Douglass— " Santo 
Domingo.

Here is more of the “foundation in 
fact” of the Enoch Arden order of ro- 

Twenty-five years ago a youngMAPLE HILL. SAINT JOHN.
INCORPORA*BD IN THE YEAR 1846.

PRESIDENT: John Smith, Esq., Merchant.
Office: No. 13 Princess Street, opposite 

Ritchie’s Building.

ap 8The price of Tickets for admittance to each 
Lecture of this Course will be 25 cents. For the

SSS3Kbeforecîo’cîoek 
in the evening, 200 seats will be reserved, tho 
price of tickets for which will he 50 rents.

FWiMaWÎSS

Tho declared Dividends paid annually average i The Library has been recently replenished Hat and Fur Warehouse,
per cent and have sometimes arisen as high ; and is open daily, (Sundays excepted) from 3.30 dec 3 _______________ ol Kino Street.

as 6) por cent. The most eligible Risks are ! 0-clock to 4.39 o’clock, p. m.. and every Monday --------------- . f _ *7^ :
selected under the approval of the President or and Friday evening from 7 to 8 o clock. —
Directors Every Policy-holder becomes a mem- The Museum is open every Monday evening ^tm
her. and has the right of voting for the election from 7 o’clock.ofDireetorsattheannnalmeot:^.^^^^ 'slh^Æofi

nov U 3m Secretary and Solicitor. SÔM v^iU emBlc a member ™l,wpo^|amdy | ^MINGTON’S

Albion Liniment. SFS&fYhJt^fMlsw5.ulïnÆdifw ' gD0Pting, Hunting and Target
Breech-Loading

Fur Caps.
D. MAGEE & CO.

Davip Collins, 
Formerly Harass Maker,B_

G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

All Descriptions of Printing executed 
With despatch.

Oric-rs left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tribike. Mo. 53- Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.

CHARLES WATTS,
Pbopbiktor.Inly 19

C ABD.
33. E. DÏJNHAM,

architect.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

T Persons intending to tnild or Remodel their
* Buildings would do w 11 to call at: he above 

office bef .re consulting carpenters, masons, Ac.,
^^^b7h"îecTbr'ott^ëd7oan!«

Kli°mlrdehs74cnrthh:v"rT'Sf^f^
the outlay worth, wûen^firnshed, what it cost.

The Congress at Work—the Salary 
Grab-The Lie Given—Important Room when open..

Tickets for a single

TP-afttsssassa Ss&5.; zss&&1
Yonrobd^rtrt ISSESpondSf-S^e^'7

L. Sp^NCRR/Mcdfcal St.of hn, N. B„ 28th Oct.. 1873. 
nov 29

lecture of the RegularSaint John, Nôv. 26th, 1873* jBills Introduced.
G V. On f»*.WasIiington, Dec. 4. i:sn

a
In the House to day Mr. Hale of Maine 

introduced a resolution to refer to a 
lect committee the subject of the repeal 
of the salary bill. The resolution was 

adopted*
A large number of bills on the subject 

have been Introduced and referred. Two 
ef the bills proposed to abolish the pay 
and allowance of members, and one to 
prohibit all allowances for the expense if 
the President’s household in considera
tion of the advanced pay of the Presi

w.Ef. rA
se-

(

Long Range Match Rifle, for “Creedmer't 

obt 30 tf i Shooting, now ready. The same as 
won the “ Turf, Field and Farm” 

Badge, Aug. a, ’and “Amateur 
Rifle Club” Badge, Aug. 9'.

See Reports. Unequalled 
for accuracy by either 

Breech or Muzzle- 
Loaders of otherj

Q EALED TENDERS, marked " Tenders for makers.
rt) Sleepers,” will be received at the Railway j

I Office, Moncton, until SATURDAY, 13th lice. „QR s;lnpiicUy of mechanism, ease ef mani- 
liext. from persons disposed to contract tor the l( u pulalion quality of workmanship and 
delivery of Railway Sleepers. The number re- ■ a0Curacy of range, and penetration,
quired Will be about as follows: without comparison.

qn nan I " It is a noteworthy fact that though many 
40 nm different kinds of rifles were used in the several 

1 matches, including the converted Springfield, 
Remington, Metford, Ballard and Ward Burton

iëëfdWi'B
I (SThUe' Remington Rifle won Twenty-

‘rc^amooî^r^.ueP2Tl8^

nurs^sâr^t b°bounj to acccpt
'^Forms^of TendersVwitii Specifleation thereon, •• 
may be had on application to any of tho Station 
Masters after Wednesda

Railway Office. Moncton, l 
1st l>eccmber, 1873 /

JUST RECEIVED.
OZY "OBLS. APPLES, fuperior quality J!\j _L> Put up by C. E. Armstrong. Tor
.de at market rate^foRS k PATERSON,

19 South XI. Wharf_

Support and Protection.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
November 20th, 1873.Dealers supplied by H.

Warehouse, St. John, N. B. 
xrrORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in
" Store" H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson street.

ii
Commissioner of Customs.Interco onial Railway.

dec 5 d3i wliUnited States Hotel nov 29 Tapioca, &c.SLEEPER CONTRACTS.
T3LACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
15 in Store. H L gpENCER,

20 Nelson strret.
Offers from this date First Rate Accommodation 

and Board to Transient Boarders at

ÿl.35 PEB DAY.

Aboi" Large Room to be let for Evening

JAMES HINCH, 
Pbopbietob.

«Choice Flour.

nov 29 150 LB!oo™I?HGLUE:
1,000 lhs! sfïtji R ÈDWOOD;

10 gross-Store Lead.
For sale low to close at

dent.
Unanimous consent was asked that the 

committee just authorized have leave to

rGDuring the discussion which followed, 
Mr. Neglcy of Fa. remarked that Mr. 
Cox had taken all summer to make up 
his mind to return his back pay.

Mr. Cox replied : “ That is not true» 
Uproar and excitement followed and 

Mr. Negley asked : “What does the 
gentleman say?*

Mr. Cox said that he could convince 
the gentleman from Pa., but the Speaker 
called the gentleman to order. Mi re 
sparring was Indulged in between Messrs. 
Cox and Negley, when the Speaker again 
interrupted them.

The House then proceeded to the can 
of States for bills, and a large number of 
public and private ones were introduced 
and referred—among them a bill to re
peal the bankrupt law; to repeal the 
Iron-clad oath; to authorize the pay
ment of half the import duties in legal 
tenders or National Bank bills ; for the 
removal of the disabilities imposed under 
the Fourteenth Amendment; to authorize 
the Secretary of the Treasury to loan 
legal tenders on security of national 
bonds; amending the national banking 
act, and to authorize free banking with 
partial redemption ; by Mr. Cox, ot N. Y , 
to recognize Cuban belligerency; bil 
relative to the free transmission by mad 
of newspapers and periodicals ; to amend 
the steamboat passenger act.

WNSStsaa^KT
20 Nelson street.nov 20

' ” Truro iihil I’ictou Landing,
” Dorchester and Painscc,
” Point Du hene and Sussex,
” Üïïdïoïfeoftwindsor. tôûO

HANINGTON BROS.Spencer's Ncn-Freezing Violet Ink 40,000I CIGARS.
OHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and La! ra- 
Ï5 dor will send orders te ^ spElîcER_

nov 29 20 N elson street.

Parties, 

oct 30
The Springfield Republican was 

wide-awake and enterprising journal,and 
not to be behind any of its rivals in

ever a
ENGINE HAVANA CIGARS, choicest 

\JC brands, at
dec 5 . HANINGTON BROS.^

Asæsoteassp&s;
fie,A Clinch Kin—. T“ï;f sfirt S0NS. 

n0T 20 ___________ 7 and 9 Water street.

GTTPfS, Acc.now,
the newspaper world, it has a high-priced 
libel suit on its hands. It took occasion 
to remark that one Willis Fhdps was the 
“Boss Tweed of Springfield and that he 
was “a public robber and public corrupt- 
er.” Mr. Phelps thinks thU remark 
worth about $200,000, and has ha«l the 
Republican property attached to that ex
tent.

We think with Dogberry, that If a 
watchman meet r. thief he may suspect 
him to be no true man, but we don't be
lieve that he has a right to suspect every 
passer by to be a thief, and shoot him on 
sight. A man when on his way home in 
Jersey City, last Sunday night, was shot 
and dangerously injured by a too zealous 
watchman. It is not comfortable to 
.bave such a watchman going about the 
streets.

Also, Revolving, Repeating, Deringer and 
Test Pocket

' PISTOLS & RIFLE CAMES.
dec 3 til 13th

, Eliza S.,Landing ex

3000 BAŒ biant: foU0Wing

SNOW FLAKE, 
CITY EXTRA, 
TEA ROSE. 
REINDEER.

Just Received i OCR ^OSIER'S CUT *AILS-F,,rsnleYb?AN. 

oct 27 Barlow’s Corner. 5 King at. ^

R. STEWART,
Double Barrel Breech-Loading Gun

IS NOW READY.

breech opened and shells extracted by one 
motion.

! E. REMINGTON & SONS,
281 & 283 Broadway, N.Y.,

OR, ARMORY, ILION,.N.,Y.

I L«r Cut this out and send

2 CAÏctk 6HOÎ- TWIMri
1 cask fifntÎH'wEBB LOCKS, Ac.. Ac.: 
1 cask Coil Ciiiin.:^

rî
SPINKS EXTRA, 
ALBION. 
RO.SF.BANK, 
PORT HOPE,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
nov 21

Toys and Fancy Goods.2 casks Herring < 
5 casks Cod Oil.

For sale by IIALL & FAIRWEATHER.

Special Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

oct 29 W. H. THORNE. A Large and varied stock for
nov 21

T>ER late arrival? from Paris, G. B., and U. S. : j 
1 n, splendid assortment of

Fancy, Riding, Walking and Protection |
CANES !

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS !Cigars-
. r arch STOCK OF CIGARS—various A teauis and prices will be sold very low to 

make room for new supplj. M EE AWLEY.
11 Dock street.

"ScotchY f vvii s !

including a nice lot ofHARNESS
ROCKING HOUSES,F° G "ol”FarWuirngP I

Harness for driving, of ever, detcription.
nov 1—frmThe prêt'y towns that encircle Boston 

in their joint embrace are the , most coy 
and capricious of creatures. Some of 
them want to be eternally united to their 
big lover, others protest they won t ; 
and then — consent ; -others still 
consent, and then—protest they won’t ; 
and yet the ultimate fate of til the quak
ing little victims is perfectly evident. 
Just now Wiullirop petitions for “annex
ion."

The boy who is being cured ol gravel- 
stones in his ears at South Boston Asy
lum, must'have a fine large organ of 
hearing. The doctor says that when 
seven years old he crowded twenty-nine 
gravel-ktones into his ears, some of 
which were I a" fan inch long by a quar
ter of au inch wide. No wonder he be-

i
AT USUAL LOW RATES.

05 GERMAIN STREET,PATENT MEDICINES.COLLARS,
Among whieh’nro miny new varieties, suitable 
for old and young men. Over 300 to select trom.

Some very fancy, some very rare.
To be seen at 46, opposite King fcq

R.D. McARTHUR,

ra; wsSSBS13K’f mS?^draUtTdoe6 ISBoath Market Wh irl

iS^iuEmib.^8” M0UBtam 1350
Also, from New York : cheap for oajh b^ASTERS & PATTERSON,

Half gross VINEGAR BITTERS. dec 6______________ 19 South Market Wharf.
Prescriptions carefully prepared. aRRELS OULCE, a superior

J. CHALONER, A é * PATTERSON, .
Cor. King^n’dGvmainrtrtte. dec6 « South Market W barf.

No.Hair-Faced. Kes-ey Felt and Leather Facings 
MOOSli H AIR COLLARS, wairanted .ale.

Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

A second Shakespeare Clnb lias bi e 1 
started by the students of the Chaucer 
Class at the London Workingmen’s Col 

meet at one another’s

(Next Trinity Church.)
" B«3LanPaUerae; ST. JOHN, N. B.’ nov 16 3mBy Express from Boston :

yil 13 Charlotte Street.
JOHN ALLIN3HAM.

lège. The men 
rooms, read Shakespeare’s plays m cliro 
nological order, with their wives and 
sisters. One member prepares a short 
paper on each play, with which lie opens 
the discussion on the play alter the read
ing of it is over. The A’hcnœum hears 
that the men confess that the women 
know more of Shakespeare, and read 
him more intelligently than they do. The 
first Shakespeare Club at the College has 
lasted about fifteen years, ami is in exist
ence still.

oot 14

SHARP & CO.,
10 Kii g street.

DRESS and MANTLE-MAKING dono^on
he premises.---------------- ---------------------------- TiOXFS 1
Sf-rr.Tn & Pung Bunncr s 50 Fruit :
TUST RECEIVED—The right thing, with WUÿlHAEA^A GRAiPES :
çj raves complete.

oct 27

Cider.Cider.
Received—for sale: NOW LANDING :

LAYER RAISINS, Nowt 20 Barrels NOVA SCOTIA CIDER !
lO Water Street.

J. D. TURNER.
JTAM^SPIOEDEBU)ON.iFor.^at

"v 15 44 Charlotte Street.

nov 7 C. 0. BERRYMAN. 
Bnrlow’s Corner, 5 King st

dee GT. P. TURNER. 'dee 5

lit iTvilnmc.'
■%I " H
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